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DINNER TO MB. TAFT, PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES.

PLATTtBURO, JULY 7, IMt.

Toait: "CANADA."

Mr. Chaiumax, Totii ExcttuNcy. Ladict and Gentlemen:

I mu.t, in the fint plwe, ,h«nk jrou mo.t cordially tot givins nw
the opportunity of being pre«nt on thi. .no.t intere.ting oo«a.ion
It 1. one of thoM oocMio,!. th.t bind people, together .nd promote
international amity and go.d-fellow,hip, aud I rega.-J it u, , L>h
honour .. well a. . pleaauro to occupy . .mall place '^ your
important programme. If for no otl 3r rea.on than that it afforded
an opportunity of meeting the chief magi.trate of your great republic
it would be a memorable day. Not that Preaidcnt Taft ia i deed a
irtranger to me, or to the people of Canada generally. Ne«t to the
head, of our own goyemment, we in Canada are intereated in the
great man who i> choaen by popular vote every four yean to preaide
over the destinie. of ninety milUon. of our kinamen. We regard
your proceeding, on thew remarkable occaaion. a. amongst the
grandest object leawn. contained in history of the wire and judicioua
uae made by freemen of their freedom, and to be ecjuallcd only by the
•moothness and facility with which our own governmental machinery,
modelled along somewhat different line., enables us also to choose our
rulers and to control our destiny. Thu. it ia that we have learned to
know Mr. Taft almoet as though we were his own countrymen, and
to admire and respect him no leas. We have followed his great career
a. counsel, judge, diplomat, statesman, and rejoiced with yiu when
hi. long service, to the state and to humanity won for hj-n the
highest gift it i. in the power of any people to be.tow.

Now, a. to the celebration itwlf. Need I say what a special pride
I feel in the fact that my ancestors came from that .ame land of
chivalry and wng that rent forth the great navigator who three
centuries ago .ailed, fi^st among the white men of the world, the
waters of this beautiful lake. A year ago we in Canada celebrated
the foundation by Samuel de Champlain of the aMient o-'ty of

4431—li



«r,iHr^K"". Il*"
PV «.th«.i..,io tribute ,0 th. int»pid F„„ch«.rin., who h.d been ,h. found., of . „.,io„. How en w. b. oth.,

1. f.tber«l ,nd che,«hcd the tiny community of Quebec? How c.nw. kut^.» ,nd m.,ycl .t the pluck .„d pc«i.tence of the m.nwho c™o«i the A, .ntic oce.n twenty .Im« in d.y. when one ,uch
P.«.ge w„ , thnllln, .d„„,u„, ..i;;,., „„, ;„ ,„„ri„„, ,(„,„

t^^ T"' f^ '^'T"
'"*• •"•' •""' """'-'-" '"" '^"'«»

of 60 o, 80 ton,, .„d .mid .11 the pe»on.l di«omfort ,nd ri.k th.t
•uoh n.»,„t.on enfiled. Whether we view him .. explo,*,. mi.-
..on.rr. «ldier. .t.te.m.n, or e«n .. hi.tori.n, Cl„mpl„i„ will
.lw.y, rem..n one of the K«,.t figure, of Amerio.n hi.tory. No m.ii
foreww more cle«r1y |h.n he the T.,tne« of Amerio.>, dettiny.

It i. n.tur.l, too, ,nd rfght th.t the people of th. United St.te.
•lid of C.n.d. .hould come together in ,uch . celebr»tion. Their
hi,tonM h.ve been interwoven from the beginning, ,nd their rel.tlon.
have been of the clo«,t «nd mo,t intim.te ch.r.cter. It w., from
the Pnited State, «,mewh.t over . century ago th.t we «H*ived the
flmt conwderable .ddition to our popul.tion. . g,ll.„t b.nd of immi-
grant, who l.id the foundation of the Engli,h .tock of C.n.d.
Time pM«d on .nd . gener.tion or ,o .go your new .nd fertile w«tproved^ m.gnet to «orc, of thou,.„d, of ,turdy «nd progrewive
young Can.di«n. from Ontario, while .t the ,.me time the great
m.nuf.cturing citie. of New Engl.nd drew „« m.ny thon«nd. more
of our people from Quebec .nd from our province, down by the .e.We were returning with interest the loan of popul.tion you had
or,g,n«lly made to u,. The.e ..me Can.di.n., we .re proud to
remember, h.ve entered every walk of life in your country .nd have
eveiywhere acquitted themselves well. To-day they constitute one of
the mos! important clement, in your gre«t popul.tion

Now it i, the Canadian .tar which i, .g.i„ i„ the ascendant, and
the movement of population is once more from you to us. A welcome
.tream of settler, began five or six ye«m ago to trickle from your west
across the boundary line into the newly opened prairie land, of
Canada, and the stream from year to year until it l*came during the
last year or two a mighty torrent which is continuing still to flood



Mm' /cJSW'^-J%

.1. of «f„, .,„ .„., „„„„ ,^„„^ , ^^^^ ,^ 1^ ^
under .„.h oi^m.,.„«, ,i,h ..^^ ,„ ^, ,„j «"popuUtion

int.o.c, which bu. «„!, „i... betw«n mighbourin, p«^I„|

In.™.! '?r
'" "'" ""'" •"> '""" ••»'• •*•" •• "ch

C.„T i T~ "' ""^ """' " **•'-» """«« «'••« "d
ftiendbr vWt.. .«ch bom,wing .„.l |,™„„, be.w«.„ l,.„k.,?uch

^«^"! ,'**7" """'"P"'' >"'> ""-"'rity of «.i.l method ,„dcom»e«i.l „„ look, .ueh bond. „f „„,„ ;„ ,h„u,ht .nd .p.«,h. inI«dln, ,„d «h»io„. in ,11 in f„, ,h„ g^ ,„ „,|,e th. .um of ou.We f«>m d.y to d.y .nd from y«ir to year. « between our people .nd,o.r p«,p|e, Thee „l.,io„. h.ve neve, been „ore «,rZ!^ more
wholly h.ppy th.n the, .re .. the prewnt time. In . gener.I w^
1 <lo not know th.t there i. room for more impr„vement, but we on
our ,ide ,t Ie„t „e determined th.t they di.ll nerer be I«. h.ppy
Ul.n to^.]r.

there i. bound to be of the wide,t ch.r.cter. When we reflect th.t
.here .re to-d-y «ven million. „f people in C.„.d. whoirfn .1evenr re.pe«. .. you live in the United 8t.te». .nd who, t.ken in the

people ,„ the world It » not . wildly impo«ible ide. th.t we .hould

!7HT,.r "" """" °' "^ *^ ^' '«'"-' »' —>'»• Th.twould .till be . ve,y .m.ll fr.ction of our .nnu.l outlity. .nd if wobuy frx,m you to th.t e«ent then .urely we .houM «11 ,„ you in«mewh.t the .™e proportion, .nd buying .nd «lli„g t. the extent

L".TJ1'
^"O.OOO.OOO. L.,t ye.r our tot.I tr.de with you w.!mi6 425. and two-thinl, of it w« wh.t we bou.ht from youYou w,U agree I am sure that there i, room for expansion here, mi

expan..on wb.eh .ould mean an incre,« in the commerce .nd

pr«ent. For you cnnot trade with people without knowing them-.nd you cannot quarrel with those with whom you do extensivjbu».ne«-.t doe. not pay. So let u. ha,e trade and friendship andharmony without end, a. befit, two enlightened races of a common
stock, a common tongue and a common literature. Such matter, of
difference-nay, I will not My "difference", such matter, of regula-



tion as there mu,t be between us we shall refer u a matter of course
to arbitration, as we are doing to-day-we have signed five treaties
with you during the year and a sixth is under consideration-and
each new arbitration, each new treaty shall be but a new bond of
amity between us.

I am not sure tiat it may not be said, it has at least been sug-gested by some students of history, that we in Canada owe „ you of
tte irnited States in a measure our first symptoms of national life
Xour ,n^at revolution caused a new outlook on affairs for all con-

T"^- "f°"'
*"•''<«* *»™ °f self-government in Canada, far backm 1791, followed hard upon your own establishment as a republic.

It IS hard to trace the workings of history, but doubtless your own
epoch-making struggle, guided by the giant min-'i of Washington.
Franklin. Jefferson, Hamilton, had its influence on the new Canadian
colonic that had lately passed from the possession of France to that
of Bnta.a. Then at any rate were planted the seeds of the broad
confederation which to-day stretches from the Atlantic to the PacificThen rt was that we made our drst step in self-government, to be
followed as time p«sse<l, not without passing here and there over
rough ground, by other steps, which secured us the fullest control of
our own internal affairs.

onJt^^f""',', ""''*!.'"' °' '^' •"''" ™ '»°" "''^"""ds settledonce and for all, m what we know now to have been the only possible

Z« wb l""Tr; "^ '''"°'"** *"""' i°d^P«°d»ce, and indepen-dence which included of necessity the right of putting the pa^ntcountry on a level with all other countries with respect to taxation,but an independence of which we have made use for a number of yea«
to give a preference in our markets to goods from the mother land.Then came the crown of the political edifice, the confederation of our
scattered provinoes, and then at last, some two score yeai, ago. your
northern neighbour was fairly started on ito career as a nation Youhave heard somewhat from us since those days. Time does notpermit that on the present «=casion I should enter too mul il
detail or attempt to place before you a complete picture of the Canada

dwelling for a moment in conclusion on what we are doing andintend te do in the way of developing this wonderful heritage thathas passed under our control. For over twenty years a great Trn
»ntinental Railway has bound the remote East to the i^ote wZand has been a great artery of commerce and travel and enlightenme^



a rerelation to our own people and to all the world of our wealth of
territory and our vastness of opportunity. Twenty years ago we
beUeved one such railway the climax of effort. We were half afraid
at what we had done. We hardly realised the strength that lay in our
boundless resources. Now we have changed all that. Tears of pros-
perous development have given us confidence and assurance. Instead
of being satisfied—almost more than satisfied—with our Transcon-
tinental Railway, we wanted a second and a third, and trains are
running to-day on the three of them. In a year or two the three
bands of steel, with innumerable feeding and connecting lines, will
lace our broad northern land with a network of railways. We have
made homes for hundreds of thousands of settlers from the old world,
for scores of thousands of settlers, as I have said, from your own
country. We have built populous and prosperous cities by the score
on lands which twenty years ago, ten years ago, in some cases even
five years ago, were unknown to any but the explorer or the trapper.
We have made great seaports on the Pacific Ocean; we propose now
to make a seaport in the middle of the continent and carry our grain
by salt water from the wheat fields to Liverpool. And we know that
we are only at the beginning of our possibilities, that there is prac-
tioall/ no limit to what we may achieve to the height to which we may
rise, to the contribution we may make to human happiness, if we have
but faith in ourselves, and seek to accomplish the destiny that mani-
festly awaits us. We can do nothing of all this unless we work in
harmony and co-operation with yourselves, our great neighbour,
whose example has done so much to stimulate our best efforts.

Working side by side for the same high ideals, inherited equally from
an anoestiy and a literature in which we have a common interest and
pride, we cannot fail, each under the flag we honour and love, to

promote the true welfare of our people and to advance the happiness
of mankind.

I





CHAMPZ,AIir TERCEITTENART.
BURLINGTON, JULY 8, law.

Mr. P„ES,»ENT, Your Exckllexces, T^:^ ,kd Gentleme.v

and the Stars and Strity., Tl,« « * .v
Tricolour,

„„f 1 J J .
"^ ^ *"** °* '""^ e^oat nations were thusunfurled and entwined in honour of Samuel de Champlainrrund^

forSte^ "f r: "' ""^ '""'"'*• ™ ''™»* '» "- --" ^

gables: the«, the fort-crowned height, of t^vis, the graceful Lan-

the Emerald Isle of Orleans, and, as far as the eye can r^ach, snow-
wh,te villages dotting the banks of the St. Lawrence, their spires
resounding with the soft tinkle of the chapel and convent bells

Twelve months have elated, and to-day as by eneuantment, weare assembled here to take part in other festivities in honour of thesame hero. The scene has changed-but the three great nations
vie with each other in again offering their homage to Samuel deChamplam. We are privileged in having with us the President of
the Fmted States. France and England are also officially represented
by their Ambassadors. The scene has changed, but the actors are
the same. Indeed, the name of Champlain belongs not only to one
race, but to humanity. His fame as a navigator and as a discoverer
extends far beyond Quebec, fat beyond this lake. It extends all over

4431—2 . g
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fcdia the fervour of h.s ardent spirit led him in his first voyage toproject a canal a.r„s, .he Panama. And later on, still dreaming^h I.pathway m.ght ..t be found which would lead him to this goldenland he penetrated through the St. Lawrence as far as the great

tr,butar^es He was a pioneer. The Panama canal is now well und ,way and thanks to the vigorous and enlightened policy of President
Taft. the world will soon realise what the opening of the Isthmusmean, for the mterchango of commerce between the east aud the

Tund tl T '' ""^ *"'' '" '"'"'"*' ""' <^''"'""''" 8<"e™ment will
bu.ld the Georgian Bay ennal. Its course will follow practically thesame route as that surveyed by Champlain three centuries ago.The dream of a pathway to Cathay has long ago been fulfilled. From
Montreal, four days' travel carries one to'the Pacific, and the wealth
of the Orient ,s within his grasp. With the Transcontinental rail-
ways and the Empress lines of steamers, the mysteries of the far
east have now faded away. i

But Sir what is the true significance of this celebration and

of th lire rT !' '"'T- '' '"^ ^'"''^
"' ^''™"-- "-« - -of the lost conflic between the two great rival powers, stand in bold

w 1. b"° rr' "' ^'"''"''- '"^ ^'"='' C'""""""- ™"ey en a 'o

LoLT7 .
"/'" "' '"" "^""""^ '^""^ "' "'- -"n nt

lake r. . r 'u

''""'"''^ ^^ 'hamplain, the blue waters of thehk shaded by the primeval for^ts were traversed by the warrijIndian tribes in their crafts of fragile bark. The «d men knew Z
Gate of the Country ". And when Champlain. induced by his a'lies

^
visit these shores in July. 1609. gazed upon this sh«t of water heso n foresav- what its undisputed possession meant from a strateg calpo nt of view. Here was the highway Mween Quebec and Albany.

England, a highway through which, during 260 years surged the tid^

tZ\ T:- ': ""^ "' ""'=''• "^^ P-tures,ue flotilla ofcanoes brought here from the deepest recesses the fur trader therappers, the coureurs Je hoi, and the black-robed missionary Intime of war from the north and from the south, marchJ with
•nn Itering steps the ehte of French and English armie«-„nd later
of the American army-in

. fer to gain control of this all-important
thoroughfare. From whatever poin; the e.ve wanders on this lake



J^idtZ7e ;i"!""'f;"'««'"'«-»
"hid., though silent, bear

Boundary And what g,«at mon-pionecre.generala, soldiers whose f»,r.re-erhoes from shore to shore I On that roll of l,«l

«""*'™°«<' f»>re

roamed sea nii.1 'ar,j u • ,
'"cu. wnue the Spaniard

M,ss.ss,pp, „po„ the ,on, stretch of the continent to the Rookie -

teeltl ! ^
^^"^ '" wonderment. Frenchmen of the ,even-

n New Frar
. were of a roaming and adventurous disposition

It "r:,??'™'
"'™^ "^ ""•'^ '«""•'-. -«» f Zr ;;_trade, and still less the tilling of the soil -did „.f 7 ,

the oolonista from that =tate had not yet crossed the All ^
whilst explorer, from New France had overrnnl^l hi va t

"'

;oTS^Tr d

'™ "'-' """^ -"i ^-"^^^^^^^^^^

Seven x.ars War, the country covered to-d.y by Michigan;



u
IlUnoi, Mi«o„ri, Iowa. Thoy had staked the site, of many greatc.t.e, of to-day. Uui, Joliet and Father Marquette

," w^memory statue, have been erected, discovered the mTI^ "nteT

explored the west and discovered the FalU of St. Anthony whe« thend.ans captured hin.. Du Lhut. after whom the proZJ^ "yrfI uluth was named, wa, the first European who visUed the Sta e of

ir^t. Joseph) 1680. Detroit was founded by Lamothe-Cadillac • tb.

fi^t ir;;Tt t'""^" "^r - '"-''- ^^^^^^nrst house in St. Louis, and Salomon Juneau was the father or thnambmous city of Milwaukee, whilst Vital Guerin hose fhe l'he ever-Krow.n« city of St. Paul. Beaubien camped o' he Z of<^h,cago and afterwards established a tradiu. p^t on xhat IfA uccnncs owes it, name and origin to the Chevalier de Vin enn«Olancng over the archives of Wisconsin and Minn«o.a. there "sTo'Ka.gerat.on in saying .hat the colonization and settlement „ the

de lou. so vv.dly described by Parkman, were wont to overrun thevest. After the War of Independence, .hey made the territoH^which now comprise the states of Wisconsin, Minnesota, Iowa. &e,their home and many of them were the connecting lirJc between theIndians and the United States, acting as interpreters when treatieswere concluded between the Aborigines and Z AmJZ ^:^.
ment. Leclerc. Perrault, Bisaillon. to name but a few. were wellknown by American statesmen of the time, and advantage was taken«f their intercourse and good relationship with the Indians to bring
about treaties with the IJnitod States. It is als. a fact that these
Canadians were much more in sympathy with the Indians than the
American colonists, living their lives, associating with them in their
every day pursuits. Thus, they contributed largely to the extension
of civili.at.on westward. 'Westward the Star of the Empire ta.es
.ts way, says the American poet. Might I not add: 'Guided byCanadian explorers ' ?



c.v.iie™,h„pu„J'^*-/j'«;;;-'- t^.n that „f «.« f;^^
•« over the cn«„e„.,7«tZ .if„"*•:.' .*'*^ '«' "•»««

o their course Jd ,hdr Stt^"'""'
'"";'*'™'' ^^ *"»>.

expansion o; the Republic Tfttr '^ ?' " ''"'' «^« ™<>™ou.

political i„.tit„ti„„. o^et^^!!r f""*
•"• *"«" P'"" in th.

"""M not but ,i„ up to tlr 6^1. J-T °J:^™*
^"*'">' '^^

northern Europe and^,ur«d?„ th!^
*' *"'" '" *^<' *»«"»« of

•tature in the boundle^Son" ItrV"! '"'""^ *° ''•« *« f""
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tlut for nearly a oentuiy the policing of tlie Orrat Lakes haa been

nduced to a minimum of armed cruiaen? What better eridenoe of a

•ineere mutual affection between the two nations than that within a
very short period of time five treaties affectingr Canada and the

United States have been negotiated, signed and ratified; a sixth

awaits ratification, and a seventh is almost completed! This is indeed

an inspiring example to the whole world—two nations separated only

by a boundary line—which for three thousand miles have no other

protection against hostilities than the fixed and settled determination

of both peoples to pursue in peace the different paths which they

have been treading for more than one hundred years. Under different

flags we are pressing toward a single goal ; freedom, righteoutnett and

<iu(y—thus uniting in the loftiest of hopes, aspirations and ideals.
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Toast: "CANADA."
Tour Excklienc.i«, Mr. Chairman and Gotiemen:

Although there i, „o toa.t to which I would b« more desirous of

khrf enough o couple my name, yet I would remind you that I have
. . «.dy once to-day s^en a. ,ome length, and I know that you will

sl^f K
"'"' """ *"" ^™"""' '" '"™- -^ P'<^ '"e oj

hrmi;:!t .""; """" ™"""^- ^^ •'«' "'-•J *-= during til

».J.e„ng w.th your distinguished President and each time I r«joice

KrTft""
'""p'"""-^- ^^ --C.nada.area.mostas7oul

laoml rr '""''"* " ""^ '" '- •"« U""*^ States and

of each other. I wa, referring yesterday, Mr. Chairman in yet

sXT 77' ]
""' -*" """"' "-" '" -^o"- - *'' ™"«

L. J. ' *" "" '""""' "* ^"-''° -«-« who have

»«ilt''T"*
'"*" "'*""''

'" '""• •'"' """^ -^ '»» --*«"•

Canada promptly at the beginning of summer for several yea™, but
unfortunately w,th the ending of summer he haa 'settled up', and
Irft us, just as do those gay feathered visitors who» stay is all too
riiort. But .f we have not been able to keep Mr. Taft with us we
have «turned him to you in good condition year by year, for I am
proud to beheve that no small share of that splendid health, those
buoyant sp,r,ts he possesses, are the fruit of those glorious summers
on the St Lawrence, and I promise you that if after a year or two

IS
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of the ««. doUc ,ou find ,ou, Pmident „ttln, p.1, ,„d f„„.

fclrn "1 """^ •" " '"'
'
•"""""• ^ "" «"<> •>-' duty

»J^ii""!." ^ ''"^* *° "'"' *° • '~°"' "•'" ""•"' ''«•<>'•»•

V -T
.dy.n« to p.rt own.„hip in „„ p^y.^,^ ^^^.^^ „ ,_^Mr. T.ft or h.. p«d«e«o, or hi. .««««,r. when in the oo.». of

time, «n« e«ht, twelve or .ixteen ye.r. f,o„ „„» he .h.II h.v, ..ucce-or. Ut me remind you that you b.Te reeeived into th.
republu .ome hundred, of ,h„u..nd. of C.n.di,n citi»„,. men .ndwomen whom I admit we eould ill .pare, .nd whom we .aw with
«luctance .rm, ,„ y„„, M, „f ,h, b„„,„ g^, ,.^^ ^^^ ^.^ ^^^
•tay with u. we are glad at le,.t that they went to help to build up a
irreat nation kindred to our own and bound to u, by an infinite
number of t.e,. And we have not only helped with our bone and
..new to build up your nation, we have not only w„t you what wemay without bo«itfulneM claim to be one of the most prog«».ive
element, in your population, one that a«i.t, rather than retard, you
in the wonderful proceM of ,a« a«imilation in which the republic i.
cea«le«ly engaged, but we have ,tood .houlder to .boulder with you
to preserve the Union. The little Canada of fifty year, ago ,ent no
less than 48,000 men to fight in the ranks of the north, to maintain
the ascendency of the star, and stripe,. Th.,t i, one of the great f.cU
of hiatory, a fact which we are proud to remember in Canada and
which constitutes a link of golden «.ntiment. a bond that may never
be severed, between your country and mine, between Canadians and
Americans.

I think, Mr. Chairman, I have justified my statement that Can-
adian, may claim part ownerrfiip i„ your President, but the kinship
of the race i, a pleasant subject, and it is well to dweU upon it yetfor a moment Our common language .lone wipe, out a multitud.
of barriers such as commonly exist between nation and nation,
causing prejudices, confusion and misunderstanding, and enable,
either of us to feel at home in the other's country, even though
another flag than our own flie, above us. But with a common tongue
comes a common literature, and we in Canada and you in the United
States have an equal pleasure and an equal ownership in the glories
of English literature. Is not the common right to Shake.pe«re alone



Carfyl. .,.„e. cherished in .„ the E„,Ii,h .p^Jn, worH whell^!

A»eric. itaelf paid ^ „em„^" The .1^ T 1"" ""^ """''

";r;rr:^ itirhr; i"
^™"^

'- ^---
whole bHiiiant ^„„p „, ninerr^LnL^C e! ^T '"' '"

paj«e,.iehi.„.;„;r;:^^^^

tZ^y oft'
'^^'«J A--an depict, the romance and th!tragedy of the p.oneer era of our countiy. Particularly, too should

Z ™V
'"'"' '""'" '^^ "* ""' celebrating. There i.

ZC2^rT-: "" '"^ *"" -"=' " i-'-t ownerlip«mn« „, .n Canada nghts with which we do not intend to part and

Kindred people who have partnership th.rein.



I would ranind ,„„. ,.«, „f ,„„,h„ fci„„rtc „„l„tor .heTm '.
"'•'"""' •'"'• ""^^ '"'• H""» "»•'->. -ho

!^!!!^ ,
• "'' '"* " Ch.mpl.l„ ..„d. to th. Fnmch, .ndwho« n.m. i, p,n)«u.t«l In ,», „or, f.mou. pi«« of ..to, tb.

^.utlful H„d«,„ ,iv„. with you of the «uth .nd th. m.j«,tlc
Hud«n b.y. with „. of the north. H.r. one. mor., In th. di.«d. of
th. Hud«,n .nd thei, fnilt to-d.,. w. have the Mnw dWI.Ion of
ownenhip, the ume bindiiiB Influence of hi.foty. Our put i«
lne,tric.l!y interwoTen with your.. Such . p.rtner,hlp gin, .n
ad<led ««t to the tribute we yield to the,» old heroe. of Europe whoM
nndtunted heart, .nd iron re«,Iution won for u. by ye.r. of .ufferin,
•nd pPT.tion the two rich .„d wonderful I.nd. we control to^v
It I. curiou. to reflect th.t both Ch.mpUin .nd Hud«n wme po««iwd
With the ..me dro.n> th.t in.pir«d Columbu., th.t of findinc the
ro.d to the Eut by going West. Hud.on beliered he w.i on the wv
to Chin, when he entered the bro»d river that bear. hi. name, and
when he knew he had f.iled he tried k«.in . ye.r l.ter. and wa. mo«
eonvinced than ever when he .ailed the water, of the g-eat inland Se.
of the .forth th.t he had at la.t found the pa«age to the Orient
Such achievement, under ,uch circumstance. mu.t --nten.ify the
«.pect and veneration in which we hold the name, and memorial of
thow who thu. .lowly and painfully traced the Mctet. of the new
world. They found not alway. what they «uKht. it i. true, but not
Infrequently won their greateat triumph, in what appeared their
direst failure.. If they won triumph, at all under .uch cireum.tance.
it ia beoauM they were animated by high ideal., by ardent patriotinn
and by a passionate desire to add to the strength and vigour and
glory of the stock from which they sprung.

Reverting for a moment to Ohunplain, of whom wf know much
more than history tella us of Hudson, we may say of him he was far
mort than naviga.or. He wa. statesman and missionary as weU u
explorer, and it is not too much to say that the leading spirit, of
those who worked with Champlain were in their way as ardent mi.-
eionary reformers as any whom wo to-day send out to China and India,
or to darkest Africa. Champlain aimed to christianize the new world!
and many who followed after him, a. Parkman's page, tell us,wer^
martyr, to this lofty and inspiring hope. May we not with advantage-



to^V p*ttern oufwItm .ft,, th«. «ne .p|ri„ of our nmote pwt
I. it not ,-.», own Em««n who ..7. ' Hitch your wi^oa to « .t.r •

»
I*t lu continue the deTelopmroi of the l.nd. ire h.Te reeeired in
tru.t, end continue .bo the high .in. .nd nob), .mbition of our
predeoe.K,n. .nd if wc do not .lw.y, .ooomplUh phkImIt «h.t w*
•et out to do w« mey .t leMt be .ure that e«ort. .nd cnergie. lo
•Iient win Inre humenitj the richer.

In the word, of the poet:

Nothing worth winning i> won with eue.
The go.1 worth mching u ucted ground.

And it cn't be mched in . gentle w.lk,
Or . burst of ipeed and « leap and bound.

The eeglc of Tictorjr perchn high.
And the climbing loul h.i f.r to climb,

With dc.th .nd doubt in the vale, below,
J

,

And the .tan far off 00 the hill, of time.




